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Introduction

LMFBR service conditions present a unique challenge to the reactor

structures designer. The technology required to meet this challenge is

mature today, largely as a result of FFTF development programs. This

review describes some of the more important, developments in LMFBR structures

design technology and i l lust rates the application of the technology to

design of the CRBR reactor components.

The LMFBR is both a high-temperature and a high-AT Machine. Both

characteristics affect the structural design of the components. High-

temperature operation (up to 1100°F) requires that the designer consider

the erf sets of thermal creep as a deformation mechanism and stress rupture

as a fa i lure mode. The large &1 across the core coupled with a low core

tticfir.?! iner t ia and the high conductivity of the sodium coolant combine to

produce severe temperature gradients during a reactor screm, part icularly

in the region immediately above the core.

Thermal strains and residual thermal stresses generated within the

structure as a result of the-scram transient temperature gradients must be

evaluated on a cumulative damage basis, with f u l l consideration of the

effect of creep/fatigue interaction. Structures designed to operate in

this environment must be both l ight and s t i f f to minimize transient

thermal stresses and prevent unacceptable flow-induced vibrations. Thermal

shields may be required to protect the load-bearing structure in regions

where the transients are part icularly severe, or where core effluent at

widely d i f fer ing temperatures mixas adjacent to structural components -
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Irradiation in a fast flux hsr> been shown to produce swelling, creep, and
ductility loss in core-component structural materials. At CRBR core-
component goal fluence levels («j)t « 2.5 x 10 n/cm", E > 0.1 MeV), the
predicted magnitude of cbri-co'Spwielfitfciimensional changes due to irradiition
swell ing and creep Is very-large compared with the more familiar dimen-
sional changes associated with thermal expansion and thermal creep. The
design of the core components* and in particular the core restraint system,
is dominated by the need to accommodate the effects of irradiation swelling
and creep. Irradiation-induced ductilit' loss affects the design of
certain components directly via imposition of straing, design limits, while
other components are affected primarily by the constraint that ductility
loss considerations place on the selection of design solutions (e.g., the
location of core duct load pads outside the region of maximum ductility
loss).

It should be noted that the irradiation effects discussed in the previous
paragraph occur to a significant extent only in the consumable core
components. Shielding requirements for the 30-year-life reactor components
are such that the ductile-failure-mode basis for design of these components
remains valid. This shielding limits the fluence to which the permanent
reactor structures are exposed to such a low level that swelling strains

op

are negligible. (Total fluence at the core barrel is less than 1.4 x 10'
n/cm max.)

A summary of the principal challenges to be met in designing structures
for LMFBR service conditions is given in Figure 1. The environmental
effects noted influence the design primarily via their effect on the
mechanical props:,-ties of the materials of construction. Development of
the design capability identified in Figure 1 is discussed in the following
section.

Design Capability Development

Development of the LMFBR structural design technology to its present
state of maturity is the result of multi-discipline programs, which
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have involved a large segment of the technical community. Most of the
work has been done in ongoing AEC-funded programs initiated in response to
the •ne^a'$f^f^Hfr;:FBFipi^am\ I h ^ p m f ^ it-is
possible to-cover only a±small- fraction lofthisx activity. The examples
selected have been chosen to illustrate the general nature of the problems
encountered and the method of their resolution.

Figure 2 illustrates the development history of the present generation of
high-temperature design tools. Design criteria and analysis tools in
existence in 1968 were tailored to the needs of the LWR industry. Struc-
tural criteria were based upon consideration of time-independent failure
modes only, with stress limits set to assure shakedown to elastic action.
This latter feature was largely responsible for the lack of development
of analytical tools (computer programs) with comprehensive inelastic
deformation capability.

A comparison of some of the key design parameters for an LMFBR (FFTF)
with those for an LWR is given in Figure 3. It indicates that LMFBR
design conditions require a considerable extension of LWR technology in
the areas of structural response and failure-mode analysis. In particular,
inelastic deformations due to both thermal creep and short-time-transient
thermal straining need to be considered. Both areas of structural design
technology development require an input of high-temperature materials
data. These three development needs define the three-pronged development
program shown in Figure 2.

Principal development activities and milestones for the three branches
of the development program are summarized in Figure 4 to 6. Development
of the essential high-temperature materials data is summarized in Figure 4.
The widespread involvement of industry, the national laboratories, and
the universities in this program is worthy of note. Involvement of organi-
zations with such diverse backgrounds and skills has contributed to
assuring a balanced output from the program.



Development of constitutive equations, whi:h will describe the nonlinear
response of materials as a function of both stress state and prior loading
historyj is essential to development of a high-temperature analysis
capability. Responsibility for development of these equations has been
assigned to ORNL. as a part of their overall responsibility for t'-.e ERDA-
funded High-Temperature Design Methods Development Program. Typical of
the problems encountered in developing these equations is that of deter-
mining the hardening rules governing inelastic behavior in both the plastic
and creep straining domain.

Figures 7 and 8 show samples of the test data generated by ORNL during an
investigation of the hardening behavior of the reference CRER structural
materials. The results show that in the case of cyclic plastic straining,
austenitic stainless steel exhibits both isotropic and kinematic hardening
behavior. The design constitutive equations are formulated to reflect this
behavior. In the case of creep straining, however, the results of Figure 8
clearly show that of the two hardening options available (strain hardening
or time hardening), only time hardening theory can be related closely to
•the test data. Again, this result is reflected in the design constitutive
equations.

Irradiation-induced swelling and creep were recognized in early 1969 as
important deformation mechanisms that must be considered in the design of
all rractor components destined for high fluence exposure. Since that
time, teams of materials engineers in a number of LMFBR design and develop-
ment centers have been active in development of design equations for pre-
diction of irradiation-induced swelling and creep. Initially, the data
used by these teams came primarily from fuel pins, test capsules, and
creep experiments irradiated in EBR II and DFR. More recently, due to
improved understanding of the irradiation effects, it has been possible to
supplement the in-reactor irradiation data with data obtained from
accelerated irradiation simulation experiments conducted primarily in the
HVEM. This development has substantially improved the accuracy of the
swelling predictions for the CRBR core-component goal fluence levels.



Design equations for prediction of irradiation swelling and creep have
been produced and incorporated into the computer programs used for design
analysis of^RBFfcore••Ttqmponent.s.v ' These equations were produced by a
committee chaired by-ERDAahdanade up of representatives of all of the
design and development organizations active in investigation of irradiation
swelling and creep effects. The relationship recommended by the committee
for calculation of stress-free volumetric swelling in the reference CRBR
core-component structural material (20% cold worked Type 316 S/S) is:

where

Y~ ~ swelling
o

* = neutron fluence (E > 0.1 MeV) in units of 1G22 n/cm2

T = irradiation temperature, °C
R = A exp B maximum swelling: A = 1.333

nominal swelling: A - 1.0
minimum sv/etling: A - 0.78

B = 88.5499 + 0.531072T - 1.24156 x 10"3T2 + 1.37215 x 10^6T3

r = exp [-16.7382 + 0.130532T - 3.81081]
"4 2

"10

[
x 10"4 T 2 + 5.51979 x 10"7 T3 - 3.24691
x ID"

a = 1.11667 + 6.88889 x 10"3 T

Volumetric swelling as predicted by Equation (1) for the CRBR goal fluence
of 2.5 x 102 n/cm (E > 0.1 MeV) is shown in Figure 9. Swelling is sean
to be strongly temperature dependent, a property of particular importance
in connection with design of the core restraint system.

It is clear, from the potential magnitude of the swelling predicted by
Equation (1), that core components fabricated from 20% CH type 316 S/S
probably will not achieve 3-cycle burnup in the high-fluence central core



locations. Materials currently being evaluated in the Advanced Alloys
Development Program are scheduled to be available soon enough to eliminate
this potential core•• burnup limitation in the earlyyears of GRBR tipefatich.

Irradiation creep equations have been developed from data obtained from
the EBR II irradiation of pressurized tube specimens and tensile creep
specimens end from the DFR irradiation of helical spring specimens. Data
obtained from the tensile specimens irradiated in EBR II in the HEDL-
instrumented creep capsule have been particularly important in defining tjie
transient irradiation creep behavior of core structural materials during
the early stages of irradiation. The CRBR design irradiation creep relation-
ship derived from these data by the ERDA committee is:

E = 1.7 x 10"23 F * 0 {1 - exp (-F $t/3.5 x 1020)}
+ 3.5 x K T * U E *tc + Do ~

o
-5where D = 4 +_ 2 x 10 , swell ing-enhanced creep coefficient

ci = stress (psi)
z = creep strain (in/in)
$ = n/cm2 - sec (total flux)
t = time (sec)

Y~ - total swelling (volume fraction)
o

F- - mean neutron energy, MeV.

The equation is seen to contain both steady-state and transient creep
terms and a term linking the rate of irradiation creep to the irradiation-
induced volumetric swelling. This latter term is a direct result of tests
run at the request of the FFTF core-restraint system designers to eliminate
problems encountered in the design application of early versions of the
irradiation swelling and creep equations. Design and development activities
have interacted strongly in development of the irradiation-swelling and
creep-design equations.



Component Design

Figure ID shows an overall viev/ of the CR.lsR Reactor Internals Structures
positioaed within the reactor vessel. The major elements arc the core-
support structure and the upper-internals structure. The core-support
structure forms the upper boundary of the high-pressure inlet plenum end
provides both axial and radial support for the core components. The upper-
internals structure is located immediately above the core, where it pro-
vides a backup core-holddown capability. Other functional requirements
for the upper-internals structure include providing support and location '
for the above-core instrumentation, guiding and shielding the control -
rod drivelines, and directing the outlet-plenum flow so as to mitigate
the effect of scram transients.

In a rigorous definition, the hardware making up the CRBR core restraint
system includes only the core-former rings and their associated instal-
lation shims. In a practical definition, however, the core restraint
system includes not only the peripheral rings but also all of the core
components located within them. The core restraint system constitutes
a third major item in the reactor interi'uis inventory.

Within the scope of this brief review it is possible to cover only a small
selection of the technical evaluations conducted in producing the designs
for the major reactor internals components. The examples presented in
the following sections ha^e been selected to illustrate the application of
some of the newly created LMFBR structural design technology.

Upper-Internals Structure

The general arrangement of the upper-internals structure is shown in
Figure 11. The structure is composed of a Type 316 S/S load-bearing weld-
ment and a number of Inconel 718 outlet-module assemblies. The load-
bearing weldment consists of four thin-walled columns that terminate in a
box structure made of the upper and lower plates and four perforated shear
webs. The use of a box structure imparts substantial stiffness without



use of heavy structural sections with high thermal inertia. Both the
columns and the upper plate structure are equipped with thermal shields to
mitigate transient thermal stresses.

Temperatures of the sodium streams leaving the core may differ widely,
particularly st control-rod locations and at the blanket core interface.
Figure 12 shows the temperatures of the sodium streams entering outlet
modules located at the center of the core and at the core blanket inter-
face. These sodium streams mix in the region immediately above the core,-
thereby subjecting the adjacent structural material to a condition of
rapidly fluctuating surface temperature changes. This condition is termed
thermal striping. The upper internals structure is designed sjch that all
significant mixing of the sodium stireams takes place within the outlet
modules. Thermal-striping stresses are thus confined to the outlet
modules and the control-rod shroud tubes within them. The outlet modules
must be designed to withstand the thermal-striping temperature changes,
which may occur at a frequency of up to 1 CPS over the 30-year life of
the plant.

Structures designed for service conditions that include high-AT thermal
striping at high temperature must be fabricated from a material with an
inherent capability to withstand these conditions. Thermal-striping
temperature changes occur in a random manner on the component surface, pro-
ducing stresses that vary both through the thickness and along the surface
of the component. It is not possible to mitigate the effects of thermal
striping by means of conventional transient thermal stress alleviation
features such as thin thermal shields.

Results from the design study for outlet-module materials selection are
given in Figure 13. The allowable AT for 1-CPS cycling in Type 316 S/S is
56°F, whereas Inconel 718 can withstand 429°F AT. The temperature data of
Figure 12 show that stream-to-stream ATs of 290°F exist at the control-rod
locations and 245°F at the core/blanket interface. The results summarized
in Figures 12 and 13 provide the basis for selection of Inconel 718 as the
outlet-module structural material.

Z



Thermal-striping stresses ere confined vo .eyions in which Kigit~.iT so
streams mix. In contrast, tine•-core-outl.tit- sodium: tejiiperiajuru changes
resulting from a reaeter scram produce significant transient thermal
stresses in the entire upper-internals structure. These stresses can be
particularly severe where the core effluent must be ducted through structural
members in which transverse (radial) material thicknesses cannot be made
very small. This is the case in the ligament area <jf the upper and lower
structural plates. In these locations, thernial shields must be provided to
reduce the severity of the transient temperature profiles in the heavier
structural members and thereby restrict the associated thermal stresses and
strains to an acceptable level.

Details of the thermal shielding provided to protect the ligament aroa of
the upper structural plate are shewn in Figure 14. Two radial therm?.!
shields are provided, one being the outlet-module chimney. Both thermal
shields are fabricated from Inconel 718, th& division into two units being
the result of fabrication rather than stress considerations. An inelastic
analysis of the ligament thermal-shielding array is required to verify that
the thickness of thermal shielding provided is adequate. Ligament static
strength considerations dictate that the thermal shielding thickness be
fedueed to the minimum acceptable value.

The transient sodium-temperature history in a central-module chimney
during the U2B transient (uncontrolled rod withdrawal terminated by a scram)
is given in Figure 15(a). Sodium temperatures are seen to drift slowly
upward until the reactor is scrammed at 300 seconds into the transient.
Thereafter» the sodium temperature falls 389°F in 15 seconds. The resul-
ting transient temperature profiles in the upper plate ligament are shown
in Figure 15{b). Thermal stresses in the ligament reach their maximum
value when the difference between the surface temperature and the mean
temperature of the ligament reaches a maximum value. It can be seen from
Figure 15(b)"that this temperature difference is still increasing at
350 seconds into the transient.



Transient stresses and strains produced in the ligament by the temperature.
profiles of. Figure •• lA(b); are analyzed with a f inXte-tjlement computer pro-
gram that can represent nonlinearmaterials behavior. The same program.
in-fact, calculates transient temperature profiles in both the ligament
and its thermal shields, using the sodium temperature history given in
Figure 15(<i) as a boundary condition. Results from this analysis can be
ost conveniently summarized in the form of a stress/strain hysteresis
loop. The hysteresis loop produced in the ligament by the U2B transient
is shown in Figure 16(a).

The points on the stress/strsin hysteresis loop of Figure 16(a) can be
related to the sodium temperature history by means of the circled numbers.
The strain, and therefore the stress, is seen to increase during the down-
ward ramp of the transient and peak at. approximately 390 seconds into the
transient. Thereafter the temperature gradients collapse, and with that
the transient thermal strains are removed. The steady-state stress differs
from that at the start of the transient, however, due to the effect of
yielding of the material during the transient. The stress state at the
completion of the transient is important since this is the stress thsi:
will govern the accumulation of stress rupture damage during steady-state
high-tsmperature operation.

Stress and strein histories in the ligament as a result of the U2B transient
are given in Figure 16(b) and (c). These data &ra used in conjunction with
stress-rupture and low-cycle-fatigue design curves to determine the compo-
nents of the cumulative damage usage factor. Results given in Figure 16
show the stress-rupture contribution to the cumulative damage usage factor
to be far larger than the low-cycle-fatigue contribution. This is frequently
the case for components exposed to high temperatures during steady-state
operation.

The allowable cumulative damage usage factor for the ligament is given in
Figure 16 as 0.925. It is set at a value less than 1.0 in recognition of
the fact that the effect of creep/fatigue interaction is more damaging



than either considered separately would lead one to believe. Comparison
of the calculated cumulative damage usage factor with the allowable value
shows the ligament and thermal-shielding design to be satisfactory but
with very little margin; however, the results quoted were obtained with a
vevy conservative preliminary definition of the thermal fluids boundary
conditions.

Discussion of the ligament stress analysis in the previous paragraphs was
given in terms of the response of a two-dimensional model. In the UIS
analysis, a mixture of 2 and 3-dimensional finite-element models is used.
Figure 17 shows a 180° 3D finite element model of the UIS. This model is
used in the analysis of the transient thermal restraint loads in the over-
all structure. Loads and displacements obtained froia this overall model
are used as boundary conditions for detailed models of local high-stress
areas. The overall structure model is also used for seismic-response and
vibration analysis.

3.2 Core-Restraint System

Principal features of the CRBR core-restraint system are shown. •;n Figure 18.
The design is based on the concept of limited free bow. In this concept,
core-component restraint loads are relaxed for refueling by allowing the
components limited freedom to move as the temperature gradients associated
with power production collapse. The amount of movement permitted is
controlled by the gaps between the jre formers and the adjacent core com-
ponents and by gaps between the core components themselves.

The upper bound limit on the core and core-former gaps is set by conside-
ration of the core reactivity insertion possible as a result of core-
component motion within the confines defined by the system gaps. A major
objective of the core-restraint system design and analysis activity is to
define a 'window" of core and core-former gaps» within which refueling
load requirements are core reactivity control requirements are satisfied
simultaneously. The core-restraint system performance analysis required
to define this window includes an analysis of core-component bowing



lu'GtliH.e-:! by transverse temperature gradients and iha effects of irradiation
swelling and creep.

Typical a/tic/i distributions of the transverse temperature and flux gradients
•in the core-component ducts ar« given in Figure-: 19. At startup,, the duett
bow initially only in response to the temperature gradients. Once a
threshold flucnce of approximately 1 x 10"" n/cm" (E > 0.1 MeV) has been
reached, irradiation swelling commences. Irradiation swell ing is both
t-wcrature and fluer.ee dependent. Transverse temperature and flux gradients
within the ducts therefore cause additional duct bowing due to nonuniform

n '.wall ing.

In the lin:ited~free-bow core-restraint system, buildup of duct bowing de-
formations is controlled by limiting the free motion of the ducts and by
making use of irradiation creep to relax the resulting axial bending
stresses within the ducts. Duct bowing prediction thus requires evaluation
cf the effects of irradiation swelling creep superposition.

)p their originsi form5 the design emotions for prediction of irradiation
swelling and creep were independent of each other. Upper and lower bounc1

confidence lirrits were provided for use with each of the equations. These
confidence limits covered the effects of scatter of data and the potential
errors associated with extrapolation of low-fluence data trends to the
high-fluence LMFBR-core goal op&rating conditions. The core restraint
system had to be designed to operate satisfactorily under all conditions
within the irradiation swelling creep confidence limit envelope.

The range of bowing predictions permitted by the original irradiation
swell creep confidence-limit envelope was found to be unworkably wide. Of
particular concern were the end-of-life off-power free-bow predictions.
Demonstration of a creep-dominated end-of-life condition (the off-power
core is barrel shaped) is necessary for the linrited-free-bow concept to
be shown effective in relief of off-power loads. Both swelling-dominated
and creep-dominated results were achievable within the then existing swell



creep superposition envelope. Clearly, a substantial improvement in the
understanding of irradiation swelling creep superposition behavior was
mandatory if core-restraint system design was to be placed on a firm
foundation.

The irradiation swellfng creep superposition data required to tighten the
swelling creep confidence envelope were obtained from a series of tests on
pre-irradiated fuel-pin and test-capsule tubing. Principal features of the
"slit-tube" test are illustrated in Figure 20. In this test, the end-of-
life stress state in tubular material irradiated with a through-the-wall-
thickness temperature gradient is used to determine the relative effects
of irradiation swelling and creep on the through-the-walt-thickness bending
stresses. This stress history can be related to that in a restrained core-
component duct that has a transverse temperature gradient during irradiation.

Results from the slit-tuba tests demonstrated conclusively that the irra-
diation swelling creep superposition behavior of restraint beams was creep
dominated. This result substantiated the limited-free-bow concept as a
viable approach to core-restraint system design. Materials engineers have
interpreted the slit-tube test results in terms of a swelling effect on
creep. This has resulted in addition of the Do AV/V term to equation (2).
Because of this term, the boundaries of the irradiation swelling creep
superposition envelope have been tightened considerably, thereby reducing
the range of uncertainty for which the core-restraint system must be
designed.

Figure 21 shows the flux and temperature profile through the ducts on a
radial slice through the core. The core ducts identified in Figure 21
correspond to those shown in the radial-row analytical model shown in
Figure 18. A point to note in Figure 21 is that while the temperature
gradients within the blanket and outer-row core ducts are well ordered,
with the hot side toward the core center!ine, this is not the case in the
central regions of the core. Reversal of the direction of temperature
gradients in certain of the central core ducts is due to the presence of
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the control assemblies, which introduce cold spots into the core. The
random nature of the temperature gradients in the central regions of the
core has an important effect on core bowing and transient response pro-
dictions.

Initial studies of core-restraint system performance are made with finite-
element row models such as that shown in Figure 18. The models incorporate
gap elements, to represent the contact conditions between adjacent compo-
enets, and special features that permit the thermal response of the core-
support structure and core-former rings to be represented. End-of-cycle
bowing deflections and associated restrained loads obtained with a core-row
analytical model are shown in Figures 22 and 23. They were obtained by
using the environmental data of Figure 21 and the nominal irradiation
swelling and creep behavior predicted by equations (1) and (2).

End-of-cycle on-power core-duct deflections and restraint loads are shown
in Figure 22. It can be seen that during on-power operation, the core is
restrained by contact with the TLP restraint ring but is not in contact
with the ACLP ring. The distribution of restraint loads Is governed to a
major extent by the ordered bowing of the outer-row core ducts and the
blanket-assembly ducts. Compression loading is reasonably uniform at the
ACLP elevation out to the outermost blanket duct. At the TLP elevation,
duct restraint loads are low in the active core region, but compression
loading is uniform in the core components outboard of the radial blanket.

Off-power end-of-cycle conditions are summarized in Figure 23. Note that
removal of the temperature gradients- associated with power production has
reversed the direction of bow of ducts F6, Bl, and B2. This is the result
of creep domination of irradiation swelling creep superposition. The core
is seen to be in contact with the ACLP core former but not in contact with
the TLP former. Interaction loads are acceptably low for refueling.



Results such as those presented in Figures 22 and 23 are useful in providing

a preliminary evaluation of the performance of a core-restraint system

concept, but they do not provide an adequate basis for sclsction of the

final design parameters. This can only be done when a full evaluation of

the three-dimensional core-component bowing and load-transmission behavior

has been completed. This evaluation must include an adequate treatment of

the important effects of load-pad friction. Experience has shown that the

only really satisfactory way of representing many of these three-dimensional

«nd nonlinear effects is in a full-scale three-dimensional core-restraint

test. This realization led to design and construction of the ERDA-f uncled

National Core Restraint Test Facility at ARD. The facility is now

operational and scheduled tc begin testing of a full-scale CRBR core

restraint system early in the next fiscal year.

A view of the National Core Restraint Test Facility is shown in Figure 24.

A view of the simulated core components used in the facility is shown in

Figure 25. Tests conducted in the facility provide data for analytical

model verification and extension, and they also provide proof test verifi-

cation end extension, and they also provide proof test verification of many

of the core-restraint system perfornance predictions (e.g.j core-component

insertion and withdrawal loads). A full description of the faci1itys its

capabilities, and its vital role in development of the CRBR core-restraint

system is unfortunately beyond the scope of this brief review.

3.3 Core-Support Structure

Principal features of the CRBR core-support structure are shown in Figures

26 and 27. The main load-bearing structure is a flat perforated disc 24"

thick. Inserted into the disc penetrations are the CSS liners. The liners

provide the close-tolerance machined bores required to mate with the inlet

plenum. The core barrel and its associated rings make up the balance of

the core-support structure.

Much of the load-bearing portion of the core-support structure operates

at temperatures below 800°F and therefore can be designed with the design

15



and analysis techniques developed for LWRs. The magnitude and severity of
the inlet-plenum thermal transients introduce a unique design challenge,
however, particularly where structural members with widely differing
thermal inertias must be fastened together. The attachment of the CSS
liners to the CSS plate provides an example of this design condition.

The CSS liners project downward into the inlet plenum, where turbulent
flow conditions are generated due to mixing of the sodium jets from the
three inlet nozzles. It is essential, therefore, that the joint between
the CSS plate and liners remain tight and preloaded at all times for control
of the liner vibration response.

Early studies of the CSS liner-to-plate joint includes studies of an all-
welded concept. The widely differing thermal response characteristics of
the thin-wall liner and the heavy plates were found to produce a large and
unacceptable secondary stress range at the liner plate junction. In
addition, designs of this type were found to be unacceptable from a manu-
facturing viewpoint. It was concluded that the liners must be attached to
the CSS plate wi;.h a mechanical joint that would remain tight throughout
the entire spectrum of CSS operating conditions.

The joint design shown in Figure 27 was selected from a substantial number
of concepts studied. Factors considered in the selection were simplicity,
reliability, ease of manufacture, and satisfactory performance throughout
the transient range.

Initial assembly of the liner to the CSS plate is made with the CSS plate
heated to approximately 300°F. Once installed the liners expand, creating
a radial interference fit at the lower support point. This support scheme
cannot be used at the upper radial support since it would create conditions
that could lead to axial ratchetting of the liner within the CSS plate and
thereby expose the liner retention features to indeterminate loads. To
avoid this, upper lateral support is achieved by using an expansion techni-
que to introduce a controlled axial tensile force clamps the liner to the
top surface of the CSS plate via a segmented shear ring.
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During an up transient, the radial interference between the CSS liner
and plate at the lower support increases, and the axial clanping strain
decreases. The reverse happens during a down transient. The objective
for the design support analysis is to.demonstrate that the combination of
the full range of assembly strains and operating strains can be accommo-
dated without resulting in either slackening of the joint during steady-
state operation or exceeding the allowable Code stress limits.

Figure 28 shows temperature time histories for the sodium within the inlet
modules for the maximum inlet-plenum down-ramp and up-ramp transients. The
curves are derived from the inlet-plenum nozzle transients by using data
obtained from the HEDL inlet-plenum mixing tests. The CSS-module midwall
temperatures at the critical time within each of these transients is given
in Figure 29.

Figure 30 shows the critical stress locations within the CSS liner, to-
gether with the range of preload (clamping) stresses and secondary stresses.
It can be seen that the requirement to maintain a positive radial and
axial preload on the joint during steady-state operation is satisfied.
Secondary stresses are within the allowable Code limits,. The joint design
therefore meets its functional and structural design requirements.

4. Conclusion

Structural design criteria, methods, and data available today are adequate
to meet most of the demands of the CRBR reactor-structures designer.
Further developments in structural design technology ara expected to
improve the economy of the design process and extend the life of the con-
sumable core components. These developments, however, are not expected
to have any significant further impact on the design of the permanent
reactor structures. The design of the CRBR reactor structures has made
full use of the newly developed LMFBR structural design technology, and
the resulting designs have been significantly influenced by this technology.
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Development of High-
Temp. Materials Data

Ongoing Development
« Reduce Analysis Costs
• Extend Mtls. Coverage
• Refine Criteria

LMFBR/LWR
Differences

-as
Structural

Criteria Development

• C.C. 1331-4 1967
© FRA-152 1971
• C.C. 1331-5 to 8
• C.C. 1592 1974

FFTF Design: Industry-
wide Training & Implementation

. 1974 - In-Plsce Commercial
High-Temperature Design

Capability: Development Ongoing

Figure 2. High-Temperiture Design: Development History
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Parameter

Temperatures: Core Outlet
Reactor Outlet

Pressures: Reactor Outlet
Pump Discharge

Transients: Core Outlet AT
Rata

Vessel Outlet AT
Rate

Coolant

FFTF

11Q0°F
1050°F

15 psia
ISOpsia

350° F
35°F/Sec

320° F
3°F/Sac

Sodium

LWR

650° F
650°F j

2250 pssa 1
237U ps»a

SO
5°F/Sec

80
5°F/Sec

Water {

Figure 3. Comparison of FFTF and LVVR Design Conditions
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Data Need

Constitutive Equns.

Creep/Rupture

Low Cycle Fatigue

Creep/Fatigue
Interaction

Carbon/Nitrogen
Depletion

Loss of Oxide
Layer

Cold Work
Effects

Prior Straining
Effects

Weld Effects

Supporting Tests

Plastic Straining Hardening Tests
Creep Straining Hardening Tests

Stress Rupture Tests in Sodium
Stress Rupture Tests in Air
JVJuJti-axui! Stress Rupture Tests

Low-Cycle/High-Temperature
Fatigue

Hold Time and Strain Rate Tests
at High Temperature

Tensile Tests & Creep Rupture
Tests on Specimens with
Reduced: C7N

C/W-iWigration Sodium-Loop Tests
Fatigue Tests in Sodium

Tensife, Creep and Creep/Rupture
Tests on 20% C.VV. S/S

Tensile Tests on P*estrair>.sd
Creep Specimen:

Creep/Rupture Tests on Welds

Test Agency

ORWL

Al
HEDL
B&W
NASA
GE-NSP
ANL
GE-MSP, LMEC.
NASA, ANL,
AEROJET
@ ARD
University of
Michigan

MSAR
GE

HEDL

HEDL

ORNL
HEDL

Cornp.
Date

1971

1970

Ongoing
1967
1969

Ongoing
1970

1973

1967

1966

1971

1971

1-973

Design
implementation

RDT STD. F9-1
RDT STD. F9-4
ORNL-TM-3602

FRA-152

FRA-1E2

FRA-152
C.C. 1331-5

CRBR
Component
E. Specs

Beneficial
Effect Wot Yet
Reflected in
Design Curves

HEDL-TME-71-32

FRA-152 i
i

ORNL-TM-4355 !

i
Figure 4. Development of Materials Dnfa
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Characteristic

Geometry

Material Behavior
Representation

Solution Procedures

implementation

Analysis Output

Verification
Problem Size

1987 Status
(LWR)

j - i L M i - — - • - - ' • • • — - *

e Axisymmetric
® Planar

© Elastic
© Monotonic Plasticity
© Total Plasticity

® Load Increments

General-Purpose F
** Stasys © Kalnins

©' Stress © Displacement

© Classical Solutions

@ 500D.Q.F. Elastic
© 100 D.O,F, Plastic

1974 Status I
(LMFBR)

3-Dimensicna3 |
!

© Cyclic Plasticity |
© Cyclic Creep
® Incremental Plasticity

«• Load S» Time Increments

inste-E!err(9r5t Programs \
o Wecan ® Ansys ® SV1:TC j

© Stress ® Displacement |
© Plastic & Creep Strains

© Test Data

® 200QD.O.F. Elastic
© 500 D.O.F. Plastic/Crteep

Figure 5. Development of Analysis Capability
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OS Criteria
Identification

ASME Section HI

Code Case 1331-4

FRA 152-3

Code Cases
1331-5 to 8

Code Case
1592

Code Background
Document

Sssise
Date

1983

1967

1971

1971
Onward

1974

1975

Content

* Primary Stress Limits |
© Shakedown Requirements /7<8O0°F
© Fatigue-Analysis Requirements)
© Design Stress Limits for T > 80D°F
9 Warning on Limitations of Stress-

Rupture Materials Data j

® Time-Dependent Stress Limits
* Creep/Fatigue Limits
© Creep Buckling Limits
€• Refinement of the Design Stress

and Strain Limits
• Format Changed to Conform to the

Muitivolume Format of the 1S74
Code

© Provides the Rationale Backing the
High-Temperature Design Rules in
Code Case 1592

' I
j

!
I

Figure 6. Development of Commercial Structural Criteria
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(a) KINEMATIC HARDENING

TYPE 304 STAINLESS STEEL, ANNEALED (8043813)
TEMPERATURE: 1200°F
STRAIN RATE: 0.005/MIN

(b) iSOTRGPIC HARDENING

-4C
-1.2 -0.8

(c) ORWL TEST DATA

Figure 7. Hardening Rules for Cyclic Plastic Straining

-0.4 0 0.4

STRAIN. %

1.2

I

n
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TIME-HAKOENING
STRAIN HARDENING

(a) TIME AND STRAIN

HARDENING OPTIONS

TIME
3.0

3.2

2.3 g 20
S ID

Sf 10

(b) ORPJL TEST DATA
S 2.0 _ « Oty

1.6

u

0.8

0

<r - 2 0

TYPE 304 STAINLESS STEEL AT 1200oF

ZOOD 2310 2577
Time. ht.

STRAIW-SIABBEMIKG
TIME KARDEiVING
EXPERIMENTAL

A

1200 1400 1000 1800 2000
TIME, hr.

2200 2500

FigureS. Hardening Rules for Creep Straining . ••"'" '

^



A V/Vo, %

450 550 650
Temperature, °C

750

Figure 9. Temperature Dependence of Swelling in 20% C.W. Type 316 Stainless Steel
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Figure 10. Reactor Internals
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Column Thermal
Shields

Insert A

Instrumentation Shroud Tube

Inconel 718 Shield Plate-i

insert B

Lower Plate

Control-Bod Driveline Shroud Tube

Support
Column

Upper Plate

Perforated
Shear Web

Locating Keys-

Inconel 718 Outlet-lVIoduie Asseitibiy

Figure 11. Upper-Internals Structure
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Assembly Temperature
Difference, °F

200

100

Chimney Wo. 4
— Combined FUR! &

Control Assemblies

Reference Assembly

-100

-200 -

2 4 7 8 10 ^

Reference
Assembly —i

in

a

t f / '

11
f9 31 I 3 3 3 A 3 5 43 50 5's 5253

Assembly No.

Chimney No. 8
Combined Fuel & Blanket Assemblies

V

Figure 12. Upper In iernals Structure Chimney Thermal Striping, Typical Temperature Difference
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AXIAL THERMAL SHIELD

OUTLET MODULE

LRADIAL THERMAL SHIELD

i s

/I
r. .ki

UPPER PLATE

SECTION A-A

Figure 14. Upper Internals Structure Ligament Geometry
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Strain Range, %

10.0

1.0

9.1

.01
1flS 107

Required Cycles
for 1 GPS Striping

103 109
Cplss to Fsifore

ni AHowed
ATp=4295F for Inconel
71S at Grain Size 5 to 0

AHovved

315 Stainless Steel

Figure !3. Material Selection Basis for Upper Internals Strttcmrv Outlet
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KS?

Ca? is leap

KSt

20

15

10

3

C

•S

•10

•15

! 1 i L^i.
100 200 3001 4SG 50Q 0 100

Time (ssc)

-EZOfl

(b) Stress History

* £52 Cycles

• 340 Hr. Hold

Qamags UJ\ ~
B r J

* 0JG8 • 0.919

- 0.92S

Alfowahte II.F. » 0.954

100 2OO3OO/.'.:408v.5OO -0 ISO 208

(c) Strain History

Figure 16. Upper Internals Ssimiurc Lig:tnicnr Ctimtilaiivc Damage Analysis
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Figure 17. Upper Internals Structure Finite-Element Model
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Temp.. °F
oo

1050 -

1000

If.UU

1000

750

snn

Hi——j 1174

if
785

I I i i

1093

(a) SODiUIVl TEMPERATURE
HISTORY, U2S TRANSIENT

0 100 200 300 400 500 0 100
Time, Sec.

Transient
Time. Ssc.

(b) LIGAMENT TRANSIENT
TEMPERATURE PROFILES

2.5

Figure 15. Upper Internals Structure Ligament Transient Temperature History



Figure 18. Cora Restraint System Design, Key Clearances ami Features
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PLANE
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—•J—r SwsSiing-Dominated
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Gomirtated
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fl/Jachined in Talie
After irrsnijition
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Figure 20. Slit-Tube Testing for Swelling/Creep Superposition Data
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I ICore Region! (-* —H - fission- Gas Pietnun
Lower Bianttet— -*-H-te*ht _»-j-«^.{-* y Blanket

A0,

DISTANCE FROM CORE MIDPLA1E

Figure 19. Typical Axial Distribution of Tcmpciatuic and Ffaax Gradients
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CO

TIP J- 3B5+3S551 + 15 + i 0 yf 35

5S2-r 5QE-/-564-/5S3

Iniet
Nozzle

a- -a

B1 B2 R1 B2 B3 R4

Bowing Displacement Scale, In.

I • ' ' I
.0 .1 .2 .3 .4

Figure 22. Duct Deflections and Restraint Loads, End of One Cycle, On Power (Loads in Pounds)
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Bowing Displacement Scale, In.
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Figure 23. Duct Deflections and Restraint Loads, End of One Cycle, Off Power (Loads in Pounds)
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Temperature, °F

S5Q

900

850

800

750

Flux (E > .1 MeV),

n/cm2/sec x 1G~15

5.0
4.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

0.0

— Tem
!

perature Differences. °F

3° 0°

6°
18°

1 • .

I !
i

s. 78°

i

Fl F2 G2 F4 C3 F5 F6 B1 B2

Figure 21. Temperature and Ffux Distributions, at Core Midplane. Equilibrium Cycle
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Fiauro 24. CRUR National Core Rcslrnint Test Facility
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Figure 25. Simulated CRBR Core Assemblies
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CORE BARREL

ASSEMBLY

REACTOR
VESSEL

•151.00 DiA-

-1D1.00 DIA-
l

-147.00 DiA-

-155.0Q D!A-

- FLOW-BYPASS FtEB PORT

rCORE-SUPPORT PLATE

24.00

177.00 DIA (VESSEL JUNCTURE)

242.25 ID (VESSEL) .

214.40

FLOW BYPASS BLEED HOLES

Figure 26. Core-Support Structure Elevation, Structural Weldmait Without Liners
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ento

•Ring Alignment Pin

Half Ring

i
10.000

.002 - .014
Interference

Core Support

9.250
012 - .024
Clearance

9.300
.003 - .015
interference

Fi/Iodute LinerLateral Alignment Pin

27.7GQ
.003 - .008
Interference

Module

Figure 27. Core-Support Liner Installation



Temperature, °r
80Q

7G0

BOO
200

Trans i t CSS-1 UTM (U-2h),
Uncontrolled Rod Withdrawal
Pram F«!l Power

400 600
Time, Sec.

Q00 1000 1200

Temperature,

800

60G

200

Transient CSS-1 ETIM {E-4B} ,

Saturated-Steam-Line Rupture

400 GOO
Time, Sec.

800 1000 1200

Figure 28. Transient Temperature Changes Within the Inlet Module
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1. Cere Support Plates
/ - CSS Liner

CSS Liner U&an
Wall Temp.. °F

700

600

Up Transient
E-43 @t=86G See

Maximum Down Transient
U-2b @t=800 Sac

Figure 29. Middle Surface Temperatures of CSS Liner (Temperatures Given at Times Defining
The Maximum Stress Range)
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2) (2
Core Support Plate

Location

1

1

2

3

3

Stress Description

Secondary Hoop
Stress Due To
Interference Fit
Plus E4a Transient

Secondary Hoop
Stress For The
Heat-Up Transient
(E4a)

Local Wiemfatana
Plus Secondary
Bending At Change
Of Section

Secondary Axial
Stress Due To
Preload Strain
Plus U2b Transient

Secondary Axial
Stress For The
Cool-Down
Transient (U2IJ)

Code
Catetjory

None

Allowable
Stress
KSI

No Code
Limit For
Fab Stresses

Desiyii Stress Limit Set At o p ^
To Ensure That The Joint
Remains Tight During S/S
Operation

<PL + Pb + Q)R

None

3Sm
45.9

No Code
Limit For
Fab Stresses

Design Stress Limit Set At a p ^
To Ensure That The Joint
Remains Tight Dining S/S
Operation

Calculated
Stress
KSI

-16.3 Max
-11.5 Min

°PH

-9.7

42.1

10.3 Max
9.0 Min

CIPA

6.7

M.S.

-

+0.19

+0.09

-

+0.34

Figure 30. Summary of CSS Liner Stresses
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ACTIVITY I—; 1974
1 2 3 4 J F M A M J J A S O N D

CONCEPT PRELIMINARY
DESIGN DESIGN

DESIGN \—© ••"•••• - . ^

PROCUREMENT

FINAL
DESIGN

PRELIMINARY
E. SPEC

FINAL
-E . SPEC-

L.L. MATERIAL
ORDER

PLACEMENT

DESIGN APPROVAL

E. SPEC APPROVAL

1 2 3 4

VESSEL DEMAND!EL DEMAND r\ j-]
FOR CSS \ >, p

; ! 5 1,T 'v.ONTHS » SLACK

RFP

o-o-
PRE PROCUREMENT

PLAN ISSUED

VENDOR
SELECTION

I ORDER PLACED

FABRICATION
MATERIAL FABRICATION

MATERIAL DELIVERY

CSS

FABRICATION

SHIP

—CO
RECEIVE AT SITE



FUEL ASSEMBLY

IPJLET MODULE

STRAiNER PLATE

COHESUPPOP.i —
STRUCTURE FOHGIf-JG '•

CORE SUPPORT
STRUCTURE LINER

Flow Blockage Prevention Features

AUXILIARY FLOW PORT

AXIAL OECniS BARRIER

RADIAL DEBRIS BARRIER

PRIMARY FLOW PORTS
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